
'te teeth ohs pter of St. Luke's gospeL about
• man who was traveling from Jerusalem
to Jericho. The road watt through a =mon-
.uiztoos and barren region, end on his jour-
ney the man was attacked by robbers, and

by them forsaken, =landed, nekei, and
rtnalie to help himself. While the poor
mum •atts lying there, a priest passed by,
And then a Levite; but they did nut aid him.
,Atul thee there came a Samaritan. who hod
.compassion on him. Ile bound up his
-wounds; be carried 'him into a place of
rafety; and he prvitnised to pay the man
into whose care he had committed him.

When our Saviour hail related the par-
able, ho acid, "Which now of these three,
thinkest then, was neighbor unto him that
felt among :helices!"

think.all the claillre= who read this trill
alc to tell what the man said. But if

tot. yea can End out, and you can also find
what Jesus said to him, by reading Luke
1 1: 37.

And now ifyou think, with the man, that
the Samaritan acted the part of a neighbor,
und that the Saviour approved his conduct,
then lot it be goer rule, according to your
E.bility, to help all who are in want.

Children can do good as well as cider
people. And it is a great deal better to
learn to do good when you are young. It is
easier to do good all pour life, if you make
a beginning in childhood.

I want every boy and girl to prey to God
for heavenly wiadom: and to resolve, in the

tune, and for :he sake of Jesus Christ,
hencefayth to live as Christian bor and
girls. I want you to pray the' car,, pony
I Ne God your heLrt, and your

us yourself. —America:l .Ve.r..'enyer.

l'at‘ricr rs. ScrisQllELSt.—For same time
past there haq he.n n witty controversy ear
lied on bet‘i eau Mrs. SWlSAlelfrl and George
P. Prentice, partly in prose nut partly in
poetry, in the uolumnt of their respective
Petveptqr.tra —the St. (.7.azta Dens Patti and
Lonidoille lourall, as follows:

An Indiana editor says Mr.. !-:•%igslielin
), a fierce old Iwo. No doubt she'll come
IA the sercitec.—G.Jorge. D. 1),catty

Ye-, with tatcra to matrh,
11Ch wort:own as no •Prenfiat ma'crres,
~hvutd we meet ) nu there

„oral bye to your bait,
',:t yllt: V 'VD VIui then gn to tire sco.ehrs

--.14 c G Sire helot

We can only answer our fair COLemparary
in kindred poetry, which o trust will nail
our friendship snore strongly than ahy ileln-
anstration pugnis et calcibus.

My pre ty Jane, toy d••are,t J.tue,
”cver lank aka slay,

But Inert me in the •nnetunt. Jane,
aVhan. the tiuz,ou'is filled setth

MEM
Will daring Geneey. norgy, porgy—
My e ety tiicky
Have swolpoun,y, toanus* flagon,
Or two .ounay Int. of Slr.ltVi
Air dip iiinfa brighry beaky in

And eat tinn's rycy raw?
In plain prose, will that rye be made in•

so mush? If so, could'ut yep add a little
'lasses? or into coffee, when, Ks you have n
cups, we would want two straws, or are %N e,
to take oar rye hen-fa,lll.,ti and whale? An
early answer will decide us about athepting
your tempting insitutiun.—Jane G. Swiss
helm.

What could be more -delightful than this
innocent (we swear 'tis innocent) flirtation
of fours with the lu,trooi June? She is de-
termined to know the terms of capitulation
and not mu' render ut dio ret nn, though we
know she n.L., nil cunt ,. le ce in our discre-
tion. Out pruto:ul then run.; tan,

Jf you apetta, , very top, arid ItllSit,
A lid a •13 your snouta ta:kt•olo.pt—a Pt for mush.
Way •our lour -wanness by toe tiro of 'lassca?
Too sett,' yo'i hp till tre4CIIS for surpasses!
Alld Itun,whe., fired a. Meatn.oi bliss expect:so,.
Would }cot use cod'ee a- a dirottloctoat:
ja cape, dear J :nos '.! plv..!ze our ta •tuul vows
And leave the u'.usv,, as Co."—, for tao coos,
Far when we use the jute; of rye Ell Cora,

5,51, d, ar too's', take 5. OP toe hose.
ftoslocal J ,Plc? fa.-Filua of 'lse laves

Who :il a,: cr., woe', :hry co d,rtvol oeir
''take n who e," we go the woo a or none,

eo to ear teneturn, tun,;lug Caine'

P. 6. Yt.)c, don't u t.s UlWet:nand ba-
by-talk res.,' veil nom, dear Jane, for it
utast be a good many years since a lady of
your age CM/ glare bad any especial occa-
sion t-) practice tt. Y”tt dkt pretty well—-
oonsidering, W aro getting allghtly old
ourself. Yuu and we, however: did'nt

c:,tab I:fc'm hi I tog,
end, although we may meet and kiss, tt-e
Shan't (chnek Guri)

;:ee; tcl ther at the. too
ffIZZIZI

A WORD wrra AcanN.Arrs.—Thr•re is one
great feature of balloon sailing which
threatens to assume a very unpleasant prac•
tical importance if the art is to pass intelthe category of ordinary human °rearm
tions. We mean the system of lightening
balloons by "heaving over" ballast ia a pru-
ctiseuous manner upon the earth below. S)
far as we know, no acJi•lent has ever yet
resulted from this practice: but is impossi-
ble for any merely walking sublunary m.m.
tat, who does not disdain his mother earth,
to road without a certain discomposure Mr.
frimountains cciting account of the mean.:
he adopted for relicting his ship when she
4,4 lost her buoyancy in the storm. The
..ttlantie took up seven hundred paunds of
ballast, and a miscellaneous supply of iron
fans, posts, Lars, carnet bags, and other
Inane, more or less weighty. She came
dawn minus ner entire cargo. It happened
that in this ease the gaud vessel was unload-
al chiefly into a Jake, though Mr. Lamoun-
tain does admit that he avec heard his sand
bags strike with a "thit';,i' Upon the roof
of a house. Suppose that house a pleasure
buuse on the shore of the sea, anti the read-
igr seated therein, enjoying his evening ci-
gar and a distant view of the changing sea.
Or suppose a pair of lovers rowing in a boat
itpoti the PUmmer waters of some rural
rums, "youth on the prow and pleasure at
the helm,' cr.d t;:e rano suddenly saluted
tri the Iltenelfetioc of eares carpet-bags and
a twenty-poind crow bar falling from the
skies, as falls a star! The fait!, of .lE,chylus
'Was romantic Corininfy," but rather peremp-
tory; and though It iiecld be snare honor-
able to be killed by a, rand bag in the cause
or science than to haveobe's 'crowr cricked
py a .ortnipte dropped from thi t3.lopl'or an
earrte,. the net result to the earth' creeping
Pam would be "virtually the same in both
'eases.

ser•Rev. J. Fl. Menges will preach in the
Town- gall, on Sunday (to-morrow) after-
noon, at ;hree-O'cioak.

Wew:are re .ciiiested to Rive notice tirint
Prof. S. -S. Haldeman, of Chickies,Avill de-
liver a. lecture in the Catholic.Chnrch in this
place, on to•morrocv (Sunday) morning. at
10 o'clock A.. M. The public is invited to

attend.

Tax Pc.i.x F.tztixt.-.--This Family of pert
formers will give one of their unique enter.
Mine:lents at the Odd Fellows' Rell, on next
Tuesday evening. They are known as clev-
er musicians, and their concerts are always
well attended. On the l resent occalion our
citizens will, no doubt, flock to hear thus.

LADIES. F.tta.—On next Wednesday, ac-
cording to advertisement, the rEidies of the
German Reformed Church of this borough
will open a Fair for the sale of Fancy Work,
Refreshments. end the usual knick-knnckery
of similar bezaari, which will be continned
through the week—the proceeds to be ap-
propriated to the benefit of the church. We
need not urge upon our readers the support
of this effort of the ladies in a good cause; the
encouragement always heretofore extended
to similar undertakings is warrant for the
success of the coming Fair. Abundant
preparation has been made to render ;the
display of fancy articles attractive and
tempting. The stony hearted male offender
who resists the dazzling and bewildering
silken, linen, 'woolen, ' pretties" on the
taMes, will Purely be brought to repentance
and disbursement by the eloquent persua-
sion of the fair saleswomen. We say noth-
ing of the magnetic attractions of the re-
freshment tables—the hungry we bare al-
ways with us. We hope for every success
on the part of the ladies, and certainly be-
lieve that there will be no disappointment.

ASOTIZIER FAIR.—As will he seen by ad-
vertisement to-day a fair is to be held 'next
month, commencing on the 14th, and to be
continued four days, for the benefit of the
"Colnrobin National Band." We merely
call attention to the announcement at pres-
ent; as the time approaches we shall have a
few words to any in its favor.

Ilnucs.trioN.—We regret to learn that
the Rev. J. IL Menges, pastor of the Luther-
an Church of this piaLte, hag tendered his
resignation, to take place on the Ist of Jan•

ry next. In Mr. Menges' resignation not
only his congregation but the citizens gen-
erally will sustain a serious loss. As a
minister of the gospel Mr. M. has greatly
endeared himself to those over whom he
bad pastoral charge, and earned the respect
Ind best wishes of our entire community.
As n good citizen he ranked second to none
for public t.pirit and energy in works fur
the general improvement mid well being of
nor town. We do not know that the resi,g-
nati.m of his pastorate will be followed by
his removal from our town, but presume
such will be the case; if so, Mr. Menges
will leave Columbia to the regret of a large
portion of its citizens, and carrying with
hits titeir warmest love and esteem.

ANOTTLER. GUNNINrG ACCIDENT.-011 Wed-
nesday last, an accident happened to J. G.
L. Brown, Log., a former editor of this pa-
pee, now of Pallelelphia, which, fortunate-
ly without serious result, barely escaped
Lacing a fatal torininati Mr. Brown
was ginning nith De. 11. John of this place,
and Dr. L. S. Filbert of Philadelphia, and
was near M^. ll.,ffmans louse, On the upper
end of Greenawalt's Idanl in the Susque-
hanna, some fmr or tire Inile.l above Bain.
bridge, Ms companions Ind started in a
"kill' for the Lancaster County s'ore, leav-
ing :qr. Brown standing Cr: it rock at the
river's edge. I;ii•.gur:. clapped front his hand
and the hammer being down the jaron the
rock exploded the cap. The load entered
the under part of his thigh, tearing the skin
and:cellular tissues forsome distance upward,
and buried itself in the muscle. The two
physicians turned to his assistance and of
tor being reliored of their apprehensions of
a fatal result dressed the wound, extracting
the wadding and shot. The hurt is an un-
comf,rtable one, but not at all dangerous.

Mr. Brown was got aboard the Harris-
burg Ale ,mmodation train, an I aecompa-
nio I by Dr. Filbert. went to Philadelphia
the same evening. We are gratified to learn
from Dr. John that no danger whatever is
to be apprehended from Mr. Brown's wound,
and probably but temporary suffering and
inconvenience.

We do not Uish to point a moral at Mr.
B's expense, but cannot refrain from ad-
moni.hing winners to carry their pieces at
half coJk. Nine-tenths of the gunnitt; ac-
cidents recorded in the papers are the re
suit of carrying loaded weapons with the
hammers down on the cap•. With the ham-
mer at half cock the explosion of a gun must
be produced by No extraordinary a combina-
tion of circumstances as to render it a mire:
ole rather than an accident; whereas with
the hammer down the miraculous feature
is in the piece being carried with Dafety at
all.

CUANCI. OF SCREDCLZ ov TUE PFXSA. RAlL-
aoap.—A change in the running of the
trains of the Penna. Railroad will take
place on Monday, 14th inst. The Lancas-
ter Accommodation will leave Columbia at
8.05 A.. M., instead of 9.05 as at present.—
It will arrive at Eleventh and Market at 12.
25. The Harrisburg Accommodation will
le:are at 3.37 P. 4: instead of 5.1n, and
will arrive at Philadelphia at 8 o'clock--
The Malt Train West, will leave Phi/addl..
pbia at 8 A. IT, and arrive at Columbia at
11.47 instead' of 10.47. The Harrisburg
Accommodation will leave Philadelphia at
2 P. M., and arrive heite. ns at present, at
6.10. The Lancaster Accommodation will
Ware P. at 4 P. M.. and reaClie'clarabia• at18.20: litita-The "Atlas Espreis" -is appa-
really abolished; or suspended for runr.:ng

!dieltd /If tine—n he don't know which.

OUR l'‘rikftlC ET Rgoeta-rtoNs.—We have re-
cently heard huidand angry complaint
igai net themar*regulitiopeof therborrofgh.
ft is asserted tint an attitinpt is:-made to
fusee market people to semuin 'at their
stands for an unreasonable length of time.
even when not selling mar likely to sell their
produce—l•forbidding thera*rtering at-the
stores, as is'the. custom, , There is a borough
ordinence,prokibiting. the sale of marketing
anywhere in, the townexceptat the Market
[louse, during market hours. This is a
very proper measure, and conducive to the
accommodation of both buyers and sellem.
But if, as is alleged, the prohibition is on-
neeessaeitLy extended, preventing the mar-
ket people From carrying their wares else-
where, even after the market has been sup-
plied, until the expiration of a certain un-
reasonable time, there is certainiT cause for
complaint. We have now one of the best
attended and supplied markets in the coun-
try, and while every precaution should be
ttken to prevent our people from imposi-
tion, no vexations obstacle should be unne-
cessarily thrown in the way of the speedy
transaetion of the business of the venders
from thecountry. Petty annoyances offered
the people who supply our market will hare
the effect to drive them elsewhere with their
produce, and our market will dwindle to a
mere pretence. We have no personal inter-
est in this matter—we have never had occa-
sion to attend market—but we have noticed
with pleasure the throng of vehicles and
market people in ourstreets on market days,
and shetritt ba sorry that any unneessary
municipal regulation should be the means
of driving from our town a very considera-
ble and important item of its business.

Buttoc.tay.—On Thursday morning be-
tween one and two O'clock, the house of Mr.
Thomas Eve4, corner of Front and Perry
streets, in this borough, was entered by
breaking open a back window. Two pairs
of trowsers and a new hat were stolen. The
clothing was in a chest which was broken
open with the aid of a hatchet. The
rogue left behind him a pair of overhauls,
which Mr. Eves will thankfully return to
the owner if he will call again. The same
morning a coat of one of the workmen at the
ats Works was "lifted." probably by the
slate party who relieved Mr. Eyes.

FREDERICK BUCHER'S! IMPROVED STOVE.—
We have examined at Mr, Pfahler's Store,
in Locust street, a variety ofstoves to which
Mr. Bucher's improvement has been applied,
and we recommend the public to give
Mhssrs. Bucher /4-. Pfahler's peculiar assort-
ment consideration. A very handsome Egg
Stove has been fitted with the attachment,
finished in ornamental style, and, as far as
appearance is concerned, leaves nothing to
be desired. A similar st. ye in operation in
the store will convin?,e every examiner that
its style and beauty are not its main good
features. The stove is arranged to heat the
store room and the parlors above, and is a
perfect success. A number of the stoves ar-
ranged in this way hove been put up in
town and give entire satisfaction. The at-

tachment -fitted to a large cannon stove may
also be seen in operation as a heater of the

arlor above at the Franklin House.
The great value of this improvement, as

claimed by the inverter, is its saving of
fuel; but we are almost inclined to attach
equal importance to it., adaptability. The
entire improvement in construction is separ-
ate from the cylinder of the stove and may
be applied immediately above the cylinder,
or as a drum in another apartment, or it
may be encased as a heater. A drum for a

! chamber, fitted up handsomely with feet,
attracted our attention, and we do not hesi-
tate to assert, from what we know of the
BuohLr Improvement, that it will give as
much heat, without detracting a particle
from the room below, ns an ordinary cham-
ber strive.

A 9 regard.; the fuel-saving feature - of
the stoves with the improvement attached,
we are qualified to spook positively nod
knowingly. We have had the radiating ap-
paratus fitted to a cannon stove in our office
and since its adoption the saving of coal has
been fully fifty per cent., with a greater
amount of heat than before. Previous to
the change our stove was insatiable in its
demands for fond, and a heat as of tophet
roared up the chimney; now we get the full
benefit of the fuel without constant atten-
dance, nod. the pipe complains of the cold.
We can honestly recommend Messrs. 'Buch-
er & Pfahler's stove as the hest we have °ler
tried.

SEir -On Wednesday evening the 9th inst.,
the following officers of Susquehanna Loige,
No. 238, 1. G. of G. T., were elected to
serve fur the ensuing term.

W. C. T., Nettie Grush; W. V. T., Mary
Kline; W. S.. Albert Roach; W. T.. Kate
Walter; W. 1. G., Paris Peck; W. 0.0.,
Jo•eph Snltzbaelv, W. C., Sigmund Wisner;
W. A. S., Sagan Kline; W. F. S., C. W.
Giro]: W. M., Emma Bennett; W. D. M..
John Peck; W. B. 11. S., Millie Kline; W.
L. IL S., Almira Carol; P. W. C. T., Amos
Grose; Lodge Deputy, C. C. P. Grosh.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.—Gudey closes the
year and the volume with a m4del number.
Every resource of art and literature is ex-
hausted to make it complete, and it may be
prononucel a perfect success. With the
succeeding number—January--the new
volume commences, and we trust it will be
accompanied by a deserved accession of
subscribers. godey bits become an indis-
pensable item to every lady io the land—it
has ceased to be a pleasant luxury to be
indulged in, and come to be a necessary of
life not to be dispensed with.

I Tnt New YOR; WEEKLY.—A very im-
I portant contributor to the pleasure of the

1lover of newspaper literature is the N. Y.
Weekly. It gives the most thrilling and
interesting tales, by some of the most popu•
ler authors of the day. and is deservedly as
popular as any of its civil publications.
Advertising extensively it bad attracted the
attention of the public, and now commands
its custom by virtue of its peculiar merits.
For particulars, as toprice, ac., see adver-

-1 ti,etnent in another e,-lutnn:

THE. "Paurtseps" Assoati.—lt always
gives us'sincere!" pleasure Jo abaci:dela thesuccess of a attlurnhiin ab*T'd,"'itiote par-
ticularly. of,oee eminent ins sir hic peen-
Mir walk.. 'We learn thatlthe eiiiiebratedChiropodiste, DoCtress BOSley. has
recently oPeraterivith diatipActiehepuecess
on the feet. ,of many of thie, nobility tind:
gentry of the BoTottglrpf WeVolzesterhe.appears =in =-the --cOlniUns of- the 'Chester
County Times, or-,the.t_ place,. in—an adver-
tisement which will best speak for itself.
We copy it. - •

Nortcz.—llannah Bosley desireaJo re-
turn her thanks to the citizens of West
Chester, for their liberal patronage.: dpiing
her stay in this Borotigh'. IfAft-feline were
not excluded from every_ place•-•but-',the
Kingdom of Heaven, she would vote for
lion. John 1-Veltmanfor President, net only
for his kindness in introducing her to cue•
tom in this place, but for bid goodness and
benevolence generally. She hopes Mr.
Ilicknum will excuse her rude. manner of
returning thanks; they are prompted'by a
grateful heart.

HASNAII BOSLEY
The "Doctor" is a character. Every one

givesher crodit for abundant mother wit,—
in repartee, Bosley is equal to almost any
occasion,—but bare appreciation of her intel-
lectual ports, dues her character bast scanty
justice, In the midst of as shiftless, worth-
less, abandoned negro, population .as ever
town was cursed with, Hannah Bosley
works faithfully to support two or throe
families in decency, and such comfort as
her varying success justifies. When away
from borne she invariably remits money for
the maintenance of her parents and chil-
dren, and when at home it is not her fault
if any member of her family is not decent
and ordetly. Faithful and honest endeavor
among her class and color is so rare (and
shall we wonder at its rarity when we con-
sider the encouragement?) that it deserves
commendatory notice.

Police Items
"CSPORTEII BY OCH SPECIAL MOCCIIARD."

AN "IRREPRESSIBLE CONTLICT."—On Mon-
day evening a dispatch (small darkey) was
received at the Blue Front conveying the,
alarming inte?ligeneeor it "servile imurreo-
tion" amongst the Dutch on the Hill. Hol-
/inggwortli was immediately commissioned
to inquire into the nature of the revolt, and
to disperse the insurgents—to "clear the:
bridge at all hazards!" The constabulary
reported the case as a serious one. He
found the "Kieffer House" it/trenched', bar-
ri.mded and defended by sotne twenty Dutch
inside, while it was surrounded, attacked
and seriously battered by a couple of darkies
without. Stones and clubs had been freely
used, but Christopher demanded a parley
and then commanded the peace. tinder his
auspices an armistice was effected, and in
anticipation of the recommencement of hos-
tilities, a warrant was issued for the arrest
of the landlord, John Kieffer, on a charge
of selling bad whisky, selling said beverage
"by the small" without license, gelling it on
Sunday, moreover, and keeping a disorderly
house. On Wednesday evening John was
arraigned, and a formidable array of wit-
nesses, pro and con, attended. The juris-
diction of the Court was questioned and a
claim was made to the prisoner by the au-
thorities of the South Ward; but the 'Squire
declared that he would try Kieffer at all
hazards, and after the justice of the North
Ward was satisfied the body of the offender
should be handed over to the South Ward-
ers for any further proceedings by them
deemed necessary. The hearing proceeded.
Fluent and guttural testimony was given as
to the character of the house, which the
Court was presumed to understand, (it
looked as if it did,) but which was Greek to
our "special." The justice decided that in-
asmuch as it was an invariable rule of the
house to eject it customer as soon as be ar-
rived nt that stage of inebriety which ten-
ders lager and whisky identical beverages,
the prisoner should be adjudged not guilty
of keeping a disorderly house. The same
distinguished authority also ruled that as
the ideas of the neighborhood in regard to
Sunday and "week day" were too confused
to admit of any clear distinction between
them, no amount of testimony from that lo-
cality was sufficient to convict. On the
charge of selling "by the small" much "col-
ored" testimony was heard. "Nate" Smith,
<•Dave" Brown, "Aleck" Hall, "Jim" Stout
and other eminently respectable citizens of
the Hill here damaging witness against'
Kieffer. Aleck Hall had frequently got li- '
quor at the Kieffer House bar for three
cents a drink—he, witness, took no tod lower
than a three venter—aria had seen common
Diggers get the worth of their money at one
cent a drink. Nate Smith had often fiddled
at the Kieffer for drinks; had, once, under
circumstances of peculiar financial distress
treated a lame nigger and another gentle-

, man to one cent drinks. Dave Brown had
played dominoes with two "sauerkraut?'
for drinks; had frequently sampled Kieffer's
beverage; on one occasion had purchased
half a pint fur three cents, and swallowed it
on the premises in three drinks. An nt
temrt was made to impeach the testimony
of James Stout, on account of his love for
chicken. J. S. defended his character
warmly. Hadn't been in jail for almost n
month; had never been put in jail for steal-
ing chickens or anything else—cafeh him
stealing chiekens—alwaye went down for
"fighting, or some other innocent amusement.
He had as good a character for honesty as

any nigger on the hill, in proof of which he
had often got whisky at Kieffer's bar on
trust. The testimony was not to be got
over, and on this charge the Court decided
against the prisoner. On the first count of
the indictment—selling bad whisky—the
Coprt heard no witnesses and reserved a de-
cision. On so important a point the Court
preferred judging-for itself. Mr. JohnKief-
fer was accordingly ordered to give bail in
the sum of two hundred dollars fur his ap-
pearance at the November term of Quarter
Sessions, to answer the charge of selling li-
quor ••by the small!" _

A BETTER AND • "WORM likt.P.—On
Wednesday morning 'Mrs. 'Mary Hall, of
the Rill, appeared hie-fore Justice Welsh
and entered complaint against her lord
and master. Alexander Hall,for assault and
battery. -The same evening 'Hollingswrtth

BEIM

escarted_lideek to the Blue Frontier a hear-
ing, *ben it was ravealo that the man of
mightAad tieen:,for some day indulging
in theXieffer dopble barreled tbrie cent,
the wfAch beverige had strangely' 'foiled to
act as* sedative,- On titti contrary it inspi-
i•ed On dusky _Alexander; he sighed. not
-for nevi'worlds,Mig yet•for new Men, but
torlrrite,Avf9d hell3lMe-Jemaleto 'conquer.
1KM:0-Wing-by experience`the pacific and 'fee-
blaquelities of-bis wife,-mbe,exereised --his
fighting propensities upon her. Feeling
entirely secure in his abilityto use up Mary
in a fistic encounter, he went in with a loose-
ness, and putter thrungb, to exhaustion—-
of hie-strength' and - her' rettence. Mary,
smarting under.theleavy arm other liege,
invoked thearm of the, law, and Alexander
found himselfbefore the '!beek„" The Just.
ice, on MarY'ss4ternent; proceeded tor draw
up Alexander's '"certificate of admission,"
when that much abused, but toofaithful and
forgiving woman interposed, in the sacred
name of Mercy. She was willing to take
her charice with him'yet p..little while, end
entreated the 'Squire to /et filmt off this time.
The Justice reluctantly yielded to the wife's
entreaties, but at the same time, "passed his
opinion" pn Alexander's conduct—encour,
aged him in his wife-whipping propensities
and entreated him to go ,on, in his„.present
good way if he thought there was n.o. Cad-
well. With these few brief bat touching
remarks, and. a slight indispensable adjust-
ment of coats, the meeting adjourned, to-
meet again the first time Aleck vented his
whiskey-inspired bravery on the wife of his
bosom.

GET READS TOE THE "CENSUS srAN.,,—

Nest year will occur the decennial* census
of the United States, made by the General
Government. Persons will be appointed fur
every locality in .the States and Territories
to gather Statistics of the inhabitants, and
of all the agricultural productions, manu-
factures, &c. Every cultivator will be asked
for a concise, rocurate statement of land oc-
cupied by him, the number of acres and the
amount of each crop raised during the year
ending June, &C. Those who were called
upon in 1350 will doubtless remember the
difficulty experienced in making up an ac-
curate report of the various crops. As these
reports will be called, for in dune, it will be
necessary to give in the crops gathered this
year, and the suggestion that we would now
make is, that cultivators write down, while
fresh in mind, the number of acres under
cultivation, including the wheat, &c., al-
ready gathered. The number of acres of
each kind, the amount per acre, and the
gross amount will be required. The milk
products also, and the amount of pork, beef,
&e., will be asked for.—American Agricul-
turist.

86Y-The New York Evening rime pub-
lishes a new version of an old song. illus-
trative of the growth of public sentiment
in relation to a recent important event. It
is as follows:

A1R:—....141111 Brown hada Liniel .111140
Old Johit Brown. he hod a bile nigger,
()id John Brown, he lied a little nigger,
Old .101.) 13(00111, hr Irld u hlilc lugger,

One ii,(Wri.ggerboy.
[Ohereg. by .eve rel voice. )DI.TAICT-ATI (WAN OULD—One Ititle. IWO little,

SECRY.CABY 1,1.0c--Three Intl, higger,
Mcg-r) NI AOO3 & VALLANLIMIIA7I.—Vour 111117 , five
MR BCCiIANA:C--fiX lint'e nigger.
(;nv. V.'t.g—S,•ven hWe, right little.
Wminngnrnm ii3ov..Trre•nom—Nin, little nigger,
N. Y. 11RBA LD.-rtri inth; nigger bOyB.

DEMOCRATIC PRESS TH ROUGHOUT THE
COUNTRY [in reeitativol—Ten thousand lit-
tle nigger boy 4 all armed with pitchforks
eighteen feet Long, and commanded by twen-
ty thousand Abolitionists.
[lnterval it whteL the eleetjctit is supposed to kicee

TA'sned.l.
II RN ALD w 04:g vracTION little,

eight little nigger: . .
AtrIInRITII.F Or VIRGINIA—Seveo Mile, six little,

five little logger,
AcrIIOKIIISS AT WASHINGTON—Four little, three Ht.

tie. two Inge togzer.

PFOPLIC OF TIM nreent• or torpri.o nt
the up,hot or the wholeri—ONE little nigger UV!!

tiErSome one remarked that Douglas'
squatter sovereignty paper in Harper's
Magnzine is sound. Prentice says "it isn't
anything else."

IttF9..We suppose the man who never
speaks may be said always to keep his
word.

rar'SEF. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M.
RAMBO'S, ODD FELLOWS' HALL, IN TO-OAT'S

A. GOOD COMPARISON
TheRev. It'd Ham Route% a well known Meth°.

di,t clergyman. residing al Naples, draws the following
amusing bat apt comparison between Dr. hllane's
celebrated Vermiftige. prepared by Fleming pros., of
Pittsburgh. Pa.. and a ferret:

"A ferret, when plated at the entrance of a rat-hole,
enters the aperture, travels along the passage, seizes
upon the rat, ez termin Plea his existence, and draws the
animal's defunct eareass to the light. Ama In like man-
ner have I found Dr. 111,Lane's American Vermifuge to
cpera.c upon worms, those dreadful sad dangerous
tormentor• of children. Th. remedy, like the ferret. en-
ters the aperture of the mouth, travels down she gullet.
bents round the stomach, lays hold of the worms, shakes
the life °idol the reptiles, sweeps clean their den, and
comes their Careen-ea clear outof the system. This.
at lean, hat bane the effect of the Vertnifuge upon my
children."

A neighbor of Mr. Donlan, Mr. John Drips., adopts
the mingle of the reverend certsher, thus Imtb giving
their tuo.t unequivocal ermovol of tine greet specific.
after having witnessed itr operation upon their own
children. Let others try it,and. be militated.

LLT.Enrehneere will Ls careful to ask' (or Dr.
MeLANK'S CELEURATED VERMt UliL, manu-
factured by FLEMING ht/lil',of l'ittoliarliru.' An
other Vermifuges in competition are worthless. Dr.
hi'Laner genuine Vera/doge, also, his celebrated
Liver Pills,. can now be bed at all respectable drag
'sorer, . None genuine without the signature of

N0e.12 ' 0,2) FLV.AIING RMS.
40:t:Ik4:1111/,`..:4:44)J•04ADOCi

.etnotker: cure of Epiltp.w by .Dr. Bane's
Epileptic Pelts:

Dutra:en Place, PZlLqvisiat's Co., Oct. 1,155.
Basta—Dear beeps/Met-

ed with falling fits for some years past, I de-
termined to give you Pills a trial, (advertise-
ment of which I saw in one ofthe paners,) and
eontinued•to use them for some Months, until
I was entirely cured. I belieye them to be a
first-rate article; and since! have used them,il
have net had one attack, aid ea now in the
enjoyment of good health. ' '

I sou, very respectfully, Tours, 4e,
JuNATEIPt.N J. JACOBS

P. S. The Pills were recommended me
by -Mr. Nathan Newby, of Ina county, to
whose address yousent them.

Those Pills, besides curing Epilepsy, are a
specific for all modifications of nervous disease.
Price s3.Per box; two 'boxes ,for 15i twelve
boxes for $24. Persons enclosing*remittance
will have tbe Pills seat them through the,mail,
on its receipt':'' Prof sale. by Seth S.: Itatice,
No. 106 Baltimore -street, Baltimore, 'bid:,
to whom orders-from all parts, of the Unjpp
mu•t be addressed:

Nov. 12, 1839.

=11!=

MRS. WI;gSI.CtCV,
A experienced nurse and;:fernale physician, hosi a

I,Soothing Syrup for childein tee(-mkr.ath grimily;
facilitates the process oflieetihy conning the
gums, seducing all inflammations- ll allay all pain,
and is sure to regulate this liewtais. -Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to your=selves, and reliefand
health to your infants. trfidil4aale is all cases.
Bee advertisement in =softer colanan. ' •

0ct.29. 19.:59-ly i. ..X -
The heavens were IllupsTrgued,ocur ibe-evening, •

August 23.h, 1859, by .thertioat,:spleidid Aurora.
Borealis ever seen in thekDiouttitry.- Rays of peril=
colored light flashed across the sky, and the changes
xvere,besurtifal in-the,extressie. -At 'one lime -a rapt
Observer remarked, that be fancied he could see the
•pnrkling ligats form themvelvea into the following
word= Buy all your garments at the Brown Stone
Clothing Hall of Hockhi ll dc Wthion. Nos. 1303 and 803
Chestnut et., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

Sept:molter 10.1559..

HAIR DIKE—HA.IRDYE.HAIHDYE.was. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE:
The Original anclßer#inthe W,0_r41!.,„

Ail othersare mere imilutrons,and should be avoid.
cd, it you wish to escape ridicule

G ray, Red, or Rusti HaftDyed instantly to a beau-
tiful and natural Brown or Waal, without the least
injury to Hairor Skin.

Wm. A. Balchtfor's Bair Dye prodnces a color not
tobe diringuisited from nature, Bad is warranted not
to injure in the /easy however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effectsofbad dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by chic Splendid Dye.

Made,sold or applied (iu. 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States
by fauggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
QTThe genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving on four shies ofeach box, of
• 'WM. A. BATCHF.LOR,

Nov. 13.'39: TM Broadway, New-York.
Sold by Druggist: s in Columbia. R. Williams

Agent:

VlCgVikNkNk
DR. HOOPLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR.IIOOFLANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that ofany similarpre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at ones check and

cure the most "severe Diarrhcoa proceeding
from COLD IN RILE BOWELS.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. M
JAcKsou .fe Co., Jiro. 418 Arch Street, PAZa-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature ofC. hi. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.
it In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EvEurnonz's Azmatenc,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all ouragents.

s•.:r by tiggie,- it um LOtifilry.
April9.les9 ly.

—WIGS—WIGS-1V IGS.
Batchelor's Wigs and ToopeeA surpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy nod durable.
Fitting too eh°rns—no tu ruing up behind—no Otrink-

ing cattle head; indeed, thin in lheonly entahlininnelll
wherethree things are proper) yunde mood and made

Nov 12, lirondwnY. Kew York.

On the InAt.. by 11 Mrnee•, MR. PHILIP
I.ERLRR of Marietta, to Miss ilacitte GRAMM, of We•t
Ilrmpfield.

On ihr 10th MAl—by the same. Mn. CUARRA SERB-r,
of Nefir,ville, to Miss Et.tzAnern LRRTZ. of ilempfirld.

On the 10th inf.t., by the Rev. T. J. Miles, Me.
ABRAM EraIt:NOKRGER Of Chestnut 1110, to MISS SIISAN

MIUR.PIiIt. of Martettn.

MRS. A. E. ARMS

"`FILL open on THURSDAY, NOVEN-leHER 17. IMO. an aPtiorimoot of V2/24-
TER MILLINRRY, to which the invites the
attention of the ladies.

N0v.12 1e52.2t
XI'..M.XXL

FOR TUC BENEFIT OF TRE

COUBIBIA NATIONAL BAND,
be held on %tiednesday, Thursday. Friday

IVy and Saturday, Dec. 14th 13th 111thand 1711)01159,
In Odd Fellows Hull: Refreshments, Fancy Articles,
&c.. will be sold at the tables. The proceeds of the
Fair will he devoted to procuring a uniform for theBaud. The support of the public is solicited.

Columbia Nov. 11th 1559-td

NOTICE.
LETTERS or A timiniinralton on the t.ante of

Abraham Itt. Smith. lute of West Hempfield town•
ship. der'd, buying been granted to the sub.mriber,
residing lit said township,all penvimindedled to said
eatate,ary hereby notified to make immediate payment;
those having claims willproton! them. duly authenti.
cared. for suittnmentla JOHN IC. kt3lllll.

Nov I*, ISM, at

PURIFY TILE BLOOD.
Moffat's

VEGETABLE LITE PILLS
AND PHCENIX BITTERS.

THE kigh and envied celebrity which these
pre-cminent Mcdocineo hove acquired for their

invariable effinacy in MI thedbmtmea which they pro•fee- to mire: ban rendered the u•uul practice of put.
bug 1101 only tinnecepoury. but unworthy of them --

They tire known fly their froito; their good work..[emit .). Mr I tem, and they thrive not by the faith of
the tredulau,

In all cursor ALthtnn. Acute and Chronic Men-metirm, Afeetten. of theflietitler ned Kidnityrt. Bil-
tnuc lever. and I•tyer Co nottoott...—ln the t.nuth end
west. where there di...airs prevnt I they will he (mind
imn.4..ble Planter., Former, sited other. who once
et, the-e Medicittec. will dryer ucierwarde he *vol.-
ow them

Dvsrer.ts.—Nei rwer.ort wish thi.di.tre•*ing disease
sbmtid de.kY doing these medicines inimechateit
Eruptions of 'he Eiyalpeins. Flatulency, Fever
end Ague For in,• erne tos of the western countrythese medtetue• well be found a sufe,speedy.end cer-
tain remedy. (Mier medicines leave the system sub-
ject toe return of the disee•e--a cure by these Med.
seine• is permanent. Try them, be 'satisfied, and he
cared

IiNCI7IIIAL Diseases.—Never tails to eradicate en-
tirely all theeffeel• -of hiercti ry inhaitely 'sooner titanthe moot powerful preparauen .4 sareaparilia.

Night erweat*, Nerve's* Debility. Nervau* Com.
plaint* ofalt Organic Affections, Palpitation of
the Heart. Painter's Chaim

Ptido..—The original praprieterof these medicine•war curd of Piles of= year's mending be the use of
three L,Ale Medicines atone. Worms of till kinds are
effeetaaßg expelled Ny these Medicines. .Parents
will do well :o administer them whenever their exis-
tence is inspected. Relief will be remain: •

THELIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS
Purify Uhe blood, and the.' remove all di.eaae Pent
theayateto. 'Wrangle ids& will-piste 'the URI Pit%
and Thermic Idittera beyond the remelt of competition
in the estimation -of every patient. Prepared and
told by '

Da. WILLIAM V. MOPPAT,
..T.15Broadway, car. ,werriblic., New York.'

FMaFor tale by all Druggists.
enther 14(18594 y

CANVASSERS WANTED.
UUaet, xtaidliCeletnTE to waattTai

Fifty Doliars a Mouth, and all Expextes Paid!TAD.: woods to engage en active Agent In everyVI Countythroughout the Vetted &mei and Cana-da*. to navel and tntroduce our New Twenty DollarDonnie Tarred Leek pitch georfteg Machine. ThisExcelsior Mathum iaju,t patented, wleh yahlible im-provements. which Make 11 the cheapest and mootpopaler machine In existence. apd •acknowledged toye unsurpassed for general utility. A limited numberofresponsible agents are wanted to irotirit orders bysample. to whom a salary or ISUI per month and ex-
pense!, will hermit]. or conditions and fell panic.ultra address., with 'letup for return postage. •

ARIL'S & CO.,No.118 b and Leather Exchange, Boston, MauNovember 12,1960 el

q _r..YMCR~`kD"l+'--.o:n~r~. ,~~.]'~l~iCM:r

-111,171:0213171.
TllP.Dolpubhia Bask has thississ declared.a dividend

o 3,l.l.le,"...7"*PtYltll"BErSliHtrale 10th in~t.
Diay. I NarialtSr 1:1109.

, _

pie New Aelitrie-an- Clyolopedia.
ri NowPabli%lang,

NowPublishing,sj Now Publishing,
A Most important World
A Most ImportantWork!
A'AtortlnrportaM Work! 4;l49.il4flitpen•Rble Bony

An sidispennable Boot

ForErerrilouseboltier. '
For F.very Householder.
Fob Everx Hous,ukplger. " -

"

7C will Sure
It w.il Save Ilapdreds of X.
it will Savo Hundreds lunr.

hTeke Every. Man
Make Overy Wen.
Make Every Men UMIA _.t.; , ;

Wiser, fleppier, and Better.
Wieeriltepr.
Wirer,-Happier;rasa Better.

Knowledge is Power.
KnoVardar l• Power.
Knowledge is Poweo.

' Lass than'One ContiDay
Lea< than Oue Cents Day
Lie+ than One Ceuta Day

Will Give Yoe a Volume in a Year,
Will Give you a Volonkiii i Year:r:;1 ,-.

Will Give You stYolume in a Year.
• Sixpence a Pp,y

Sizneuee s ILay
Sixpence a Day

Will Give You PioeYaitimis a Yee,.
Will GiveVoilEave Volunteo a Year;
Will Give You Five Volatiles a Yens ,.

De Wive then and`Be Wiie then sac
Ile,Wise then and

BE

Secure this Noble Work,
Secure this Noble, W'ork.,
Secure tb:,''Noble

Which Costthe Pablisbars-5140.040.
Which Cost thePublishers $l5O
Which Cost the Publishers 61.30.000.

[ErSee the Specimen Velomeri tit • >'
"

ELIAS sAnit h CO'S Book Store,
East Eingst., Lancaster-

Price 83.00 a Vol. In Cloth. "

- . • • :
Price *3.50 a “ Sheep.
ErAGENTS wonted for every township and-DO*

rough in York and Laneroter Countrea. Pa: 'Good
wagesctivine • straderby active izadTindustriouresit,
usurer.; r . ; nriv.l2;o9.

•HAnt.pcm, TV11R8E141.p.v.476PR.;
The German Reformed Ohukh„

•OF COLUMBIA:. PA-.
To be held in, Odd IfolL.r on_Wediteadity,
Thursday. Middy nod tilatfirdsY, tiow..rkpElt 10t14,
17th. ;sib and 191b,3859. " •. „t• A ;

The Ladies of the German Reformed Coogregotiony
of this Borough willhold a Fair at the,,ahriveploce ots
the days named. for the sale of Fancy *Articles., Re-
freshments, dcc., the proceeds to be devoted to...the
Church.

The support of_4aseithisus is respectfully requested
Adcoissioays.Gems • • [Nov. 5. '59-31..

• ,lizazeriozir. .

Alst Election. for one President , five itfannitem,and
one Treasurer in the Columbia !LT.:Marietta Turn-

pike Hoed CompanyVrilPhebeldat thepublic house o f.
Daniel Hear, lathe Bb ugh ofColumba', 011 Tburidey
the 17th day of Novemb'erc between the hours oft and,
4 o'clock. J. tV. CoTTRELL, Sec'r

Nov.5,11M9-itit

Reap Crq~ Sugar,,

QEL.C.ING at 'rear,: 'Lcp;,eFinirs A k B Sugar at, 9.
I 0 cern•Att -

A.M. RXMR(eS
Family Grocer). Mote,Cfdd Velloers' Hall..

Nov, 5, 1539.

STRAY 3130.11234,,
A T the Alab/e of the sub.erih;r. Theowner win
El eat', pay charges, and take him away.

A. M. RAMBO..

Ladles' Dress cciods.

Ttir. attraction still kept up. Another arrival or
Choice Good.

AT REDUCED PRICER
raney Dress silks Ail Wool DeWitt% Printed Cash-
meres and Merinoes. Fong and Arionre Ameba.,
Shawls, Reversible Shawls in great variety,'altd the

isd•oinest Emtrroiderles in Columbiaalways to bo,
aeon at

, • H.:C FONDERSMITH+S
People's Cheep Cesb Stare Columbia,

Nov. 5,1859.

25 PEE. CENT. SAVED.. .

WE have Pad received e 0 more Bers.or
Black Pat Tobacco, from one alike best mon-

t.:scurries in Virginia—much seperior, to the Rest tor
manufacturedfor at. WC .wikh minute in regard to
this Tobacco. that we can recommend a as better in
quality end fluvor then arty sweet Tobacco before
manufactures Lit this state or elsewhere. We cart
pnarentte Isiah 'wishing to try it that they will 5.400,

1:3 per cent. by buying our BLACK rxr TOBACCO.
The Tobacco is free from stem and .dirt.raude of

nothing bet pareleef, and svreeterred with the best of
white sugar. All -dealers who sell sweet tobacco'
thou Id give this allude it mitt. and if it is not roe we
represent it, we will at any rime refund the pelte..—
We-also keep on hang thefollowing brands of-thriv-
ing nth:teem' .

sweet Peach Leaf. Sweet Congress, Sweet Battey
Dew. Sweet Cavendish, Sweet Honey Nine and,
Sweet Twist. We keep she hest Maud of Rough and
Ready, and a new brand ofnatural called the Virgtnis
Double Pressed. We have the largest stock of Be-
gets and Chewing Tobacco west of
We will sett the above goods cheaper than they can
be 'taught in that city. All who deal in the above
atticles are requested to call, and if we do not oiler
them goods cheaper than they can be bought else.
where, we will not ask them to buy.

PrNDRICII & 13R05..
%Tholes:tie mind Retail Telmer°, Snuff Manufactory,

Front PI., five doors from Locust, Columbia, Po.
November5,1839.

ZEPHYR GOODS.
ATfolv opening the largest assortment of Zephyr
LA Goode, we have weer offered: Nobles, Mamma,
sivt, Hood., Armlets, Scarves, ic.o.,:oke.HALDEMAN'S Cheap Cria,4l Store.

November 3, 1P59.

.6.DMINISTRALTOWS SA IM
OF REAL ESTATE. "

,

Y virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Lou.B caster County, the undersigned Administrator of
the estate of JohnW. Shuman, deed, will sell at pub-
lic sale. at the public house of Daniel 'Herr. in the
borough of Co.umbis, on SATURDAY, DECEMBER
I.tr, 1819, the undivided one-half of the following' de-
scribed property,aiiumed on the east aide of Front St'
between Walnutand Gay streets, in the Borough 'e
Coluffibia, consteing of a lot of ground containing' tkJ.
feet on stud From streetnoextending. in depth...MD
feet, more or less, adjoin ingthe ProPerlf NFL Zelltullt
estate of C. BPCJIG/11/41, dee'd. and Michael S. Shuman,
on which's. erected a Brick Hai:ding, 30 by 39 feet,
with brick back building 14 by 27 feet, two stories
MO; said bonding hominy .a basement mom in the
cellar, and moats:ire rooms on the first Boor; the rest of
the building is a convenient and comfortable dwelling.
There Mateo erected on this pm a Frame ,Stott, one
story in he ht, 18 by. 24 feet. Thestore rooms are all
furnished shelving and drawers, which beiong to
the buildings. The stores and dwelling are now occu-
pied by David Hanauer.

Sale tocommence at I o'clock P. Ilf.ivhen terms will
be made known by hIICHAEL. S. SHUMAN.

Administrator,
The andenogned will also at the same time offer the

other halfof the above described Property at public
rate. thus giving any person wishing to porches* the
whole property, anopportunity to do so. .

Nov. 5, ,594 s AIIa:HAIM S. SHUMAN.
...That men whose genius sets them high"

Their fellow-melt shore.
Who wisely talk and wisely act,

Are lunatics in love." •

NEW li973lXfir3Elß acoong.•
Now Opening a magnificent assortmenta Full and tVinter Goods. -

'

NEW 'FURS
from erifkl to PAO a W.I. Mink f46l ,le,Stont,
rite la. Squerrel, .4i,v4tr Morten, kr. km.

CLOAKS AND DUSTERS, '

New York and Philadelphia Manufacture Newel "

Pattern•, Fall and Winter Cloak► stud Damara Opost
fag Daily. Black Beaver Cloaks. Black. .Taco.
Cloaks, &c., as.; wide Stark 'Silk Yettret_tbr cifitoFl

SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
Jacquard Reveraible. Long and Squarefiteteha, et+
In, in black and colored centre'; Surer litreittela
Blanket. Bay &are, Long and Squareabawlisotad all
the elatrelent makes, die.

GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS.- -
•

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Lnpins Parieprhued bouquet dealer.' AUWool Lupine French Merinoes, inblack and silleclom•
Fanry NewBole Paris DM.. SiMt,- Mich' Gloss;
:attics of she Ben Brand* imported; Bouquet Moore and '
brown ground Delalnas.-23 cents girt Sant; 1.•4 Friona
Chintzes,R 5 cents; English Chiotaus,,,!lll cents.

HOSIERY. '••

Ften's Merino and CottonShirtiand iiietrierltpdt•Undervest* Ladies , Merino ROAN tillsrlh. we • •

eolosed, Misses' Merino Bose, black. mane sod eta-
ored; Boys Merino Hate, bleekowbite mid erillorod';Children,* Merino *ebbe sad colored;
Ladie, ,,Misuee, Boy* , and Children's CottosOmiterT7

GLOVES AND.GAUNTLEYS,
in silk, linens lined, lisle thread, that, bacirekin'apqkid.

MEN•S WEAR.
A eboiee audlarge annoriukensand new and beautiful virleiresthit":

BLANKETS.: ' •

/EMI

A very Jr.listock of Bleuheti; Wpolea,Coirerlear.
Comforts. Flannels, , • • .

CARPETING&
A new and fall - nepply.froo42l. mats AP!...Wirt011. CLOTHS. from onereal to•foetwense {-eat
in one piece to suit halls. -Fetebate Oil ededdholli4
to S4-wide. -

CHINA,GLASS. ANP-QtqCOSitir.i*E.C:
Astew and OM oapply. •

LOOKIng GLASSES,WALLA.PEES:
CMG ponied E&ie Good Geese Fewtheis.

.LGhtelorta CheapCa* ewe:C*l4:4oA;Neetsobee
a

edimbia kpg.
t'01.1714481A. P

SATURDAY. NOV. i2, 1552.


